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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
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Kentucky And Tennessee—
Mostly sunny and warmer today. Increasing cloudiness
and not so cold tonight. Wednesday cloudy and mild with
occasional rains.

nited Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR 0%ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 2, 1 947
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Fifth Birthday Of Atomic
Age Observed At Chicago

Mrs. J. A. Allen, co-chairman of
e Cancer Control Society in Calway County, today announced a
hedule for the snowing of cancer
retro! films In this area.
'
films will be shown by
The
buries Peery Taylor, Mayfield,
Who is the field representative for
Western Kentucky to coordinate
the work of the seven clinics in
this district and assist with the
- program—or-the- Amen teem —Cancer
Society.
Last night pictures on cancer
control were shown to the Mothers
Club in Coldwater; A showing
was made at the Kirksey High
School at 1:00 o'clock this afternoon for the students and at 2:00
o'clock for the PTA.
The future schedule is: Nov. 3-Lynn Cirove,High School, 9:30 a.m.;
New Concord High School, 12:30
p.m.; Dexter'Mothers Club at the
high school, 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 4—Almo High school, 10:30
ii m.; Hazel High School, 1:00 p.m.;
Hazel PTA at the high school, 7:00

Forty Farmers To Plant
75,000 Trees In Dee,z .r

* ATLANTIC CITY,
Dec. 2
(UPI—This country in the next
several years will have to double
its f2.500,0ecvo atomic energy investment if it "Really means business," David E. Lilienthal said today.. .
Lilienthal, chairman of the atomic energy'
,
commission, told the
The Parent Teachers Association
American Society of Mechanical
will hold' their regular December
Engineers that U. S. atomic weapmeeting tomorrow afternoon at ons are constantly being re-design3:00 o'clock in the high school. ed and improved.
But the great bomb material
Mrs. Shelby
Madden, -program
plants at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and
chairmn, will conduct a forum on
Hanford, Wash., "Were erected in
the subject: Peace on Earth at the
greatest of haste" during the
Christmaa'-time. After the directed war, he said, and:
discussion is ended, the entire as"It is obvious that they are not
semblage will be given a chance the last word, that great improveto express their ideas on the real ments are not only possible but
GOING TO PRESS IN SIAM — An American who saw a
meaning of Christmas and how to essential."
promising future in Siam and has made the best of it is
observa this holiday in the most fitLilienthal spoke on the fifth anAlexander MacDonald, an ex-OSS officer from Lynn, Mass
ting manner.
niversary of the day in Chicago
of
two
editor
and
half-owner
Those
respected
scheduled
the
highly
to
participate in when U. S. scientists produced
He now is
the forum, included parents, teach- mankind's f irst selfastastaining
successful Bangkok newspapers, one printed in English and
ers, and pupils. are: Rev. Wended nuclear chain reaction. 'Fhe world,
the other in Siamese, and hopes soon to have a weekly magaL. Rone Mrs. Zelna Carter, hIrs. he said, will never be. the same.
zine going. All this he's accomplished since the War's end.
Herbert Halbert. Mrs. Harry Millar,
He did .not 'indicate to what es,
p
Mrs. E. L. Noel, Mrs. George Hart, tent the atomic bomb has been imNov. 5--Pottertown Homemakors
Pat Sykes. and Miss Jenelle_FUS., proved in nuclear effalency, and
Club at the school, 6:30 p.m.
References which will be used power since Hiroshima and NagaPart of Tayloras.work in the at
in the discussion are the Bible. saki were destroyed in 1945.
ti-cancer drive is to assist in the
the Parent-Teachers magazine. the
But "The bombs thus far detoeducational pros-ram. se (au ring'
N.E.A_ Journal, the National P.T.A. nated." Lilienthal said, "are the
workers-Tor the annual campaign,
Fliday,,December 5, 1947, will be served.
..Bulletin. the Girl Scout Leader, very first producti."
and
developing local detection
Route lines will be estdblished to and the Scout Hand Book.
Open Houses and Family Day at
"You know as engineers," he addThe Murray Manufacturiag Com- guide visitors through the Plant' - Participants will color their con- ed, -that the first
output is almost
At present the nearest Cancer
pany. This interesting affair has Many finished parts and processes tributions tee the program with certainly not
the apex: if this were
clinic to Murray is at the Riverbeen promoted 'to afford each -em- will be on display. Qualified per- persanal opinion based, on reading true it would
be the first time in
side Hospital in Paducah, which is
ployee's family and the public as sonnel will be stationed at approp- and experience.
technical history that such was the
held on the first and third Weda whole the opportunity of viewing riate intervals to give viaitoe. a
After a buisness session con- case."
nesday of each month at 9;00 a.m.
the up to date production .status thorough picture of the making of ducted 'by Mrs. E. C. Parke-:-,
The nation now has expanded on
t;rior *washes to point out that
the
'Tappan
gas
range.
In
of the new plant.
addition chairmn of the association, the the
order of two and a half bilhe will show cancer control pic"We extend our most cordial in- several of the famous Tappan fourth grade mothers will act as
lions of dollars in the (atomic) entures to any group at any time
vitation to the citizens of Murray ranges will be on display.
hostesse.; at the social part of terprise, Lilenthal said.
44 ,,n his schedule is nit full.
If this
Bus service and plenty of park- the incline
and vicinity to join us in celebratcountry really means business, then
ing this event." officials eel the ing space are provided right at the
within the next several years this
company said. -We sincerely hope door.
total expenditure will Increase to
**The
Murray
that everyone in this community
Manufacturing
approximately five billions."
will find it convenient to visit us Company is proud of its equipment.
Lilienthal said he did not know
and go through the plant sometime machinery, production
methods,
whether atomic energy ultimately
working conditions and personnel
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- during the day.
would prove to be a good or evil
Hours for the opening are 9:00 We are completely confident that
YARDS. Dec, ..2 SUP)—'.USDA)—
thine. But he asserted that "There
itan. to 11:50 a.m. and 12730 p.m. to no finer stove ptant can be found
can be not putting the Gene back
Hogs
19.500.
salable
18.000. 4;00 p.m. The break in the. time is anywhere," otficialS Of the plant
into the bottle."' So the work must
Lap_acaue
.
2--C
New York, Dec.
Weights 180 lbs up and Sows 25e th allow employees to observe their said. "We think all will find it
-be carried on--by trained' scientists
lenity
of
the fight fans, rather
lower than
Monda y; lighter regular lunch period, during which worth while to make a trip through
and engineers.
than their usual lust for battle.
weights uneven,
mostly steady time the entire plant is idle and the factory."
may provide a sell-oeit gate of
with some sales 140 lbs down 25 actual production cannot be obapproximately
to 5Ck• eir more higher. Today's hog -S270.000
Friday
night for the strangest heavyweight
run largest since January 2, 1945.
championshipbout in ring history
Bulk' of 180 to 300 lbs 25 75-26; more
Champion Joe I.ouis and chalat the low price. Top 26. 160 to
lenger Jersey Joe Walcott—two
170 lbs 25-25 50: 130 le 150 lbs 22.75Direct losses by fire in 1947 will
negroes. each 33 years old— are
25; 100 lei 120 lbs 1975-22; few to
fighting for the most coveted and probably soar to an unprecedented
22.75; SOWS 500 lbs down 24.75-25.25;
heavier weights 24.50-24.75. Stags . WASHINGTON, Dec. .2 I UP,)—President Truman will spend the most valuable title in all sports. $700.000,000, or 23 er cent higher'
This most-desired diadem has than last year's 5561.000.000 losses.
18-21.50.
Christmas holidays in Washington for the first time since M. has been
been and can be the magic wheel The. first nine months of 1947 alCattle 7.30e. salable 7,000; calves M the White House.
that transports a Man from compar- ready are 23 per cent higher than
2,500. all salable. General iparket
On the past two Christmases Mr. Truman has flown to his home at ative obscurity and poverty
to last year.
active and prices fully steady to
This $700,000,000 fire loss. if aptrong on steers, butcher yearlings Independence, Mo., early Christmas.morning to spend several days ob- world-wide fanse and fabulous
.nd cows. Spots appearing un- serving the holiday with his family. His mother, who lived near Inde- wealth. It did that to Gene Tunney. portioned equally among Amenca'.; 60 million jobholders. would
for example.
evenly higher on cows and butcher pnedence, died earlier this year.
With the richest awards in sports cost each wage-earner $11_68.
yearlings. One load top good and
U S. cities-,4e protection
at stake. the Jana are avidly cur-.
choice medium weight steers 32;
bus to learn, first hand, the ana- -rosts &About $.1.69 per capita. ;leseveral
loads medium to
good
cording to the President's Conferavers to the follevsmg questions:
leers 25-28; common and low modWASHINGTON, Dec. 2 4111'1—An agriculture department meat-price
ill
Louis.'iTt-eldery champ_ ence on Fire Prevention. Thus pu6um 17-20.50. small lots mixed
steers and heifers 32; good and Analyst said today that if workers' incomes keep rising, meat prices next ion, make auccessfutly his 24th lic protection against fire would
choice 25-30;.medium 17-23: good summer will "shoot skyhigh out of sight," smashing all previous records. defense of the crown, despite an cost each family of four a total of
$14 78.
cows 16.50-19; common and medEven if incomes remain at present levels, he said, meat prices still interval of nearly 15 months ring
Adding $11.138, to $14.76 equals
inactivity?
'•
ium beef cows 13 50-18; canners will skyrocket. He explained that reeent increases in
incomes have not
421 Can Walcott, father of six 628 42, the average family's ashirre
and cutters 10 50-13 50. Bulls in
yet had a noticeable effect"on meat prices because the nation is in a children, succeed
----because of his in the direct cost of fire and the
active demand; good kinds scarce,
period ollush seasonal meat production. The real push in meat prices shifty style and crisp left
hooks— protection made necessary by the
with beef bulls 18.25-1830; sausage
bulls 18 down. Good and choice will come next spring and summer, he predicted, when supplies become where 23 younger Challengers fail- threat of fire.
ed
This only cqvers the direct costs
vealers steady to $1 lower at 25-30; scarcer.
131 Will this 7-1 betting fight of destructive fire: the Sridirect
'others steady; common to'medium
prove the final fiasco necessary to costs, which include losses of busi14-25; culls 8-11. ,
kill boxing in New York State, ness, credit, medical expenses, and
Sheep 4,300, salable 4.000; r''where the sport already is breath- other factors, which can only be
ceipt'S include several lots yearlWASHINGT441....Dec 2 eUre—An administration official said today ins convulsively tinder widespread l-estamated, cost the nation two to
ings and clipped lambs; balance
prolonged investigat-' three times the direct property
mostly trucked in wooled lambs. rationing and price control of gasoline and fuel oil may be necessary if critism
ion?
loss.
Lambs fully steady. About a deck the winter is severe.
good and choice lambs to small
Assistant Secretary of Intitrior William E.' Warne told the Senate apkiller 24; 1-2 deck more closely propriations committee. however, that, he hoped "certain other controls"
sorted 24_50: most good grades to
would make rationing and price control unnecessary.
packers 23.50: medium to good 19 Soine major oil companies already haat. begun...allocattng gasoline to
50-22.75. Cull to medium throw outs 15447.50: good ewes steady at distributors. limitinv them 1,, 85 per cent of iemoun*areceived in October.

Heavyweight Title
Bout Friday
Arouses Curiosity

LIVESTOCK

Average Family's
Share Of Destruction
By Fire Is S26.42

LATE BULLETINS

Truman To Christmas At White House

Meat Prices To Go Even Higher

Dr. John 1S' ( arr

President Emeritus
Of Murray College
Nears 88th Birthday
Dr. John W. Carr, first president
of Murray State College, will
quietly observe his eighty-eighth
birthday on Saturday. December
13.
On December 13, 1859, as preCivil War crises.rapidly developed,
John Wesley Carr was born in the
"Kaintuck."' section of southern
Indiana. Today. almost 88 years
later, Dr. Carr, the president emeritus of Murray College, may,look
back with complete satisfaction on
six decades of public service in the
field of education.
Beginning as a teen-age "Hoosier
schoolmaster" in the 1870's, Dr.
Carr has since been continually
associated with the teaChing profession, which he predicts will
become "the greatest profession in
the world."
In 1923, he came to Murray to
accept the presidencyoof the newlyestablished normal school.
Following his presidency, Dr.
Carr served aa dean of the college,
again as president, and for a second time he was namei dean.
Since his retirement, he has held
the position of precedent emeritus.
The Carr Health
building was
named in his honor_
Dr. Carr is at present preparing
a history of the college and has
recently completed chapter 13 of
his book.
Speaking of his life-long service
in the classroom, Dr. Carr says, "I
have been associated with youth
continually for 81 years, and I
still like and have faith in them."

, First Baptist Pastor
To Give, Sermons On
Life Of Christ
Rev Braxton B Sawyer. Pastor
of the first Baptist Church, has
announced a series of three 'Sunday, night sermons during the
Christmas season of this year.
Sunday night. December 14. -his
subject will be "He Shall Come."
Sunilay night, December 21. "Ha
Is Come", and Sunday night. December 28. "He Shall Come Again."
These Sermons will all be centered around the life of' Christ.
They will be conducted each Sundeay_night at 7:30. The public is
cordially 'invited.

r

Rationing Of Gas Is Possible

8.

Holy War Begins

and Mrs. Fred , Ursey of
Springfield, Mo., and. Mr. and Mrs.
James U'rsey of Detroit. Mich..
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with relatives and friends in Mur,
ray and the county.

'V

NOCITCE
Funeral services for Mrs. Conn
Linn Will be held at . the J. H.
Churchill funeral home at 3:00
Wednelday afternoon instead of.
2;00 o'clock as announced yesterday.

SIGNALS 29-40-82-37,4ND
REMEMBER FELLAS-THERCS ONLY
SHOPPING DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

JERUSALEM. Dec. 2 (UPi—Moslem religious leaders proclaimed a
holy war against Jews today as frenzied Arab-Jewish rioting throughout
Palestine killed five Jews and one Arab.
The call for the religious war came' from the AlzaBar Counsel of
Weasels in Cild.U. The Ulemas. 4,t- elderly arrtigious scholars, have no
official connection with any •government, but any Moslem who disobeys
the order is judged a sinner
The cotincil, infuriated by the United Nations vote to partition Palestine into Arab and Jewish states, proclaimed officially that, the Council of Ulemas calls on all Moslems throughout the world for it jehad
(holy war).
The,call climaxed a day of arson, mobbings, kniifings, shootings cited
demeiastrations threiughoot the Meddle East.
Palestine Arabs, beginning a three-day general strike. burned Jewish
propetly and mobbed Jews in Jerusalem. Some Jews struck back on
Jerusulern. but they usually were the defenders rather than the aggressons.
Misses Beth Broach spent iha
Thnksgiving holidays with her
parents, Mr an Mrs. Will Broacta
She ,was accompanied by Miss
Bobbie Huff of Severville, Tenn.
Miss Broach and Miss Huff are
stialents at the University o1Tenn'
essee, Knoxville.

COLUMBUS,

1

KENTUCKY BANANAS
•
'Bananas grown in Kentucky
were brought into, the Ledger
& Times office this morning by
J. M. Thomas, editor of the
Model star, who lives near
Hazel.
-The bananas, which taste like
the fruit which comes .from
more southern climes, were
grown in a green house at
Thomas' home. The oldest of
10 plants .is bearing fruit this
year, and two more will bear
next year. A banana
plant
must be two years old to bear
fruit, explained Thomas.
The plant which is bearing
now has gotten so large, said
Thomas, that he has been 'arced
tie cut it back to keep the whole
plant in the green house during
cold weather.
It is believed that these are
the first edible bananas ever to
he grown in Calloway Coon-ty,

Public Invited
To Weighing-In
Dance At College
The Veterans Club at Murray
State College last night male
ftnal arrangements for a pia Christmas n4etly dance to be held
at the College Wednesday evening.
December 5.
This will he the night whan
local Olive Oyles will not be
wantankafor -a- date. Price of admission will be based on tha
weight of the lady who is escorted
to the dance. Charges will t
one-half cent per pound of 111
weight recorded when the lady
steps on the scale inside the'
door. Male escorts will be adnia
ted free.
The mathmatics department v.
be on hand to calculate price
of admission for stags. A complicated system has been worked
out whereby the lone wolves 'well
pay one-half cent per pound of
their own weight less 25 percent.
Nelson Williams and his Murriv
Staters will provide the music
A floor show has been plannad
for the intermission.
Prizes will be awarded to the
fair ladies who have the most and
the least effect on the weigh'ng
apparatus. Heavyweights and baatam weights will 'vie for top
honors of the evening.
The public is cordially invit
and urged to attend this fan'
Christmas function at the Studa
eenter at Wilson -Hata *aid B
Prcsson, president of the club.

,State Home Ec.
'Groups To Meet
In Louisville

Rev. Sawyer Attends
Board Meeting

Miss Caroline Wingo of the home
economics deoattment who is state
adviser of college home economics
clubs has begun detailed planning
of the program for the state horn.
economics meeting.
The state meeting will take place
or? December 12, at the Brown
Hotel in Louisville.. The varioui
collegei in Kentucky will send
delegates..
A deleOrte will be selected by
the MSC Home Economics club as
a representative at the state meet.

Fire Department
Is Kept Busy
With GrassIfires
The Fire Department here has
had a busy time the last two
days but .no serious damage has
been reported.
Yesterday afternoon calls were-,
for one grass and one house fire.
The house fire. was extinguishad
before the fire department arrived.
This afternoons four grass fires
were put out

Rev. B. B. Sawyer. Pastorof
the First Baptist Church, is attending
the State Board of Missions
meeting which is convening 1 n
Louisville this week.
At this meeting all phases of ta
year's work is planned All sta.'
College
missionaries are appointed. a:
money is approated to the ditferent causes of Baptist work al I
This meting is under the di,
ection of the Executive. Sic'
Secretary of Kentucky Baptist,
Dr W Ca Boone
The Murray State swimming
team is undergoing strenuous practice each day in preparation for the
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
first meet, which well be held Jan.
16, at St. Louis with Washington
By United Press
University.
Stocks higher in moderate tradhtforray's 1947-48 aquarneu have
ing..
possibilities of producing a good
Bonds irregular; U. S. Governteam although experience is lackments did not trade.
ing. Captain Jim Petersen is sure
Curb stocks irregular.
the team will be fully prepared to
Chicago stocks irregularly higher
meet Washington University.
Silver unchanged in New York
Murray's first swimming • team
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
since 'the war consists Of: Patio
Cotton futures hewer....
Clark, Muria; James Campbell,
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, earn,
Fulton; NettlWeeper. North Arlingoats and barley futures weak.
,
ton. New Jersey; Charles Hogancamp. Bardwell; Glen Hogencamp,
Hardavell: Earl Swearinger, Browns
vine, Pa.; Bill Baggeti. Paducah;
1
Tom McClain, Murray; Joe Butterworth, Murray; Ben Crawford-.
CHICAV., Dec 2
UP)----Pro-, Murray: Bob Smith, Murray; Harduce:
old Lakin, Lynn. Miss.; and Cap-•
Poultry: 28 trucks; steady; no tain Jim Petersen. Baltimore, Md.
price change_ •
The first home meet is seheduled
Cheese: Twines 43-43 1-2; single for Jan. 30, at 3:00 pm.
.
daisies 45-45 1-2: Swiss 70-73.
Butter: 356.763 lbs: steady; 93
Mr. and %frit. Wilford Dunn and
score 85: 92 score 84: 90 score 80; son and 131•ent Dunn tel Detroit
89 score 73 1-4. Carlots: 90 score visited relatives and friends during
80; 89 seore 73 1-4.
th Thanksgiving holidays They
Eggs: 13,48$ casea., firm: extras I, returned home on Monday.
61-63; extras 2. 75-61: 3 and 4, 53Mrs. S. V. Foy and Jenne.
55, Ftanda
and 2, 53 ,,and 4. June., Bobby and William Thomas
50-52: current receipts 48-52: dirties Parker spent last Friday in Hick38 1-2; checks 87 1-2.
man visiting friends.
•

•

Swimming
Team Practices
For First Meet

PRODUCE

CAMPUS NOTES

oIUP.)—Capt

Bob Jabbusch, Ohio State footballer, was presented with a baby
carriage by members sot the squad
When he became the father of a
so;.
••••.

sY 44*
R. Y ;Celle!' ae.ray Soils Assist•a". today that 75,000
ant
tre.a ..1 arive Thutsday for the
fii t sap in Calloway County's new
tree planting program.
At a history-making session at
the High SchOul two weeks ago civic, educational and farm leaders
from thfaentire county discussed
plans esfor reclernation Of 12,000
acres Of eroded land in Calloway
County.
Shortly after the meeting more
than 40 farmers ordered trees for
planting this fall: "This is the first
year that trees have been available
for fall planting. Ordinarily the
seedlings are set out in the spring.
The, quota of locust and pine
seedlings for inelloway County this
year is 700,000. The trees are furnished by TVA. Last year 542,000
trees w(ste planted in this country.
If the full quota is set out this year
500 acres of useless land will be
reclaimed. It is estimated that 30
years will be needed to reclaim
all the wastelands in _ Calloway _
Clot-arty.
Under Kelley's supervision a
number of plans are being worked
out to stimulate interest in the reforestation program.
Plans under consideration are:
each school in the county to sponsor a tree planting. project near the
school grounds; an essay contest
with prizes for school children on
"The Value of Reforestation in the
County"; a reforestation honor roll
in the County for those planting
trees; a guided tour of the better
'plantings in the county; a prize
to the school getting the most trees
planted in their community; and
civic and social clubs to begin tree
planting projects on eroded spots.
As each plan is worked out full
details will be announced.

—*

PTA To Discuss
Ideal Christmas
At Meeting Wed.

Murray Manufacturing Co. to Sponsor
Open House and Family Day Friday

Vol. XIX; No. 144

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

NEW XB-47 JET BOMBER—In one of the final phases of pre-flight testing of the new
Boeing XB-47 six-jet, swept-back wing bomber, three of the plane's 18 auxiliary rocket
Motors`are fired. Places nine on each side of the slim fuselage, the JATO (jet assisted
take-off) units are mounted integrally for the first time in an airplane.
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PACE TWO

industry
Howard P. Sears of the Sears Oil
Co ...Rome, N Y told about it. lie's
Me middleman who trucks the od
ta the furnaces of his customers,
or 'Would. if he could get it. He
tale of phone calls, certified
checks. oil brokeii, agents and bills
;1,01 ant- oil compan. and deliver.
ies • from
another
lie named
listed dates. and, charged
his involuntary adventures
s, back yard id the ull industry
I. :•ced him to pay pri•mitints to get
„aiy tied at all. One shipment, he
•ii.1 cost him $50.000 inure than the

THE LEDGER & TIMES

walks of life in the. Tennessee Valley Authority
region.
et en those who are fanatics on the subject of private ellPUBLISHED BE THE CALLOH AT PUBLISHING
COnsolidation of The Murrav Ledger. The Calloway Times: and The tot/Tyke. tire its strong supporters and they can't help lo,t
Tunes-Herald. October,20. 1828. Will the West Ketituclitan, January- 17, 1042 chuckle ove'r the in'a-shooting attacks now being made
upon it. 11 is time for straight thinking. howee .r
d some
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
of our gifted writers should de% ote themselves to th task
JAMES C. W1LLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
of publicizine T. V.A. for what it is--the greatrst flood
Published afternoons except Sunday it 103 North 4th St . Murray. Ky.
control, navigation, soil conservation and _recreational proEntered at the Post Offwe. Mornay, Kentucky, for Transrmssion as
jet t veer undertaken anywhere in the world.
Second Class Matter

cowasnr

SS

SUBSCRIPTION RATFS
It.
month,
where $5 50 -

Br Cari.er in Min ray P` ""*-1` 2°' Per,
counto-a: ler year, $3 10: else-

Now It Comes Out That Dark Gray Market
1.
Shortage
In Oil Is Causing Superficial
.s
it% I Itl 1)11w E c °IOU V%

NATIONAL lifTRESEN".A111:1
WALLACE "AITNIER CO 90:i Stereck
-Buddaig. Men.,r... Tisi.:! . .!!
- -ai .• :s. As.c . New York. 307 N NI,crilgan
4
Ave.. Ch.ca‘,.. tii It.,,. • • S7 . • AT,

ii
•
'

"You ever phone' .this fellow
----\C :can!\
!RTC" asked Sen. wherry. iodic:itprooet"In.!
.•• Inc pn.k..etired Barlett.
ti! •
• l tr!ed. to phone
Sear'.
!„.
;
aid "But I never gut to talk to
The law-ace, /
him
And if we don't get better
,
from people like this
tilt 1,1 \1( list 11:1 so, .is.s.1.04
:ft.!
0 % ,!11,1 ..1 the. tuBi..r!ett who sat in tba:. next
,a
o tenet
We res,:s. .-i
Letters to the Ecidor
we vi' got to have govern,1 the' sorest spot. at the g.,', of Public Voce ileitis which in our opinion are not tor the best interergt I wit
',:mcnt controls. I'm willing to live
Of our readers
ir. the shivery winter at
BL.t )utt
Ill, tdc.,-‘ it. all thi
and let live, but this man isn't."
nobody se. 3 1947. He said if the master muds
I governmeie there
And there we are. With a oast
December 2. 1947
kindly
,•„nir,,6
federal
would
quit
•
among
opp.
:
--,
ed
arguing
bittet-i-v
. _
supply of oil in tank cors at Gulf
!'hen,sel..e5 and put about 50 !ul
,
„
, ports and no way of getting it to
dike'', back to carrying oil. rt.,. the
Eastern Seaboard. One huno
cold this wint,
dred wor-time tankers have been
pe.., .• • - 1 • •
0. a
As,,
lii abniad. The Attorney
Sea. Whet ry a ct..rted. • sail
:Geni:ral
ying to decide wheth!
•I ti iika.g Just liii
.•r :in, is leg
and at the moment
L'S) of Mese ve..els are rustihil at
a 11
ct- reTIT:17-pr
117. -SetO
-t he
docks.
Th
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Dexter News
The

Mother's Club here spoila. Thanksgiving Supper in
the school building on Thanksgiving Night. They served 80 people.

After every one was served...thev
enjoyed an old time' "play-part"
the older people -taking part Ai,
same as the young couples.
I don't nelieve tnert. is :mother
small community anywhere t!.:.1
enjoys their school and one another
as touch as Dexter people do. Wt.'
served people from es'.-r'' school
around us. We also have wonderful
neighboring schools. Everyone 1s
always welcome to cone to Dexter.
Edwards Have Baby Girl
Mr. arid Mrs. Clinton Edwards
:ore Inc proud parents id a baby
girl born on Novembei• 2:k She has
been named Phyllis Lorine. Both
Mother and baby arc doiny nicely,
Mrs Walter Vick and daughter
of Centralia, Ill.. spent the Thanksgiving holidays in Dexter.
Mrs. Bernese Thurmond of Memphis spent Thanksgiving with her
children, Larry and Linda.
Mr and Mrs. A. V. Rees es and
...um:Tommie. spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Ethridge.
Mr and Mrs. Ocus Puckett have
had guests front Chicago .for the
Tem xerTir
C. A.
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save Wheal! Save Meat' Sa4..,e &ePeace!
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Today's Peace Plate is planned
around solid satisfaction, from
hearty Dinner Chowder through salad and old-time apple pie, blessed
with cinnamon and served hot for
those who like it. Grated sharp
cheese, potatoes, celery and tomatoes make this steaming chowder a wintry-day friend to be
brought back offen.
With Dinner Chowder, serve
toasted split rolls and a substantial tossed salad of canned or
cooked peas, minced onion, sliced
hard-cooked eggs and salad greens.
The dessert choice, Grandmother's.
Crumble Crust Apple Pie, has delicious flavor and eating quality.
DINNER CHOWDER
1 cups diced, pared, raw potatoes
% cap minced onion
% cup coarsely diced celery
214 teaspoons salt
234 cups boiling water
4 tablespoons butter or fortified
margarine
4 tablespoons flour
teaspoon pepper
14 teaspoon powdered mustard
2 cups mitk
34-44 pound grated sharp cheese
It to P., runs,
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 cup canned tomatoes

.u.ses, onion, celety,
Co/..lone
teaspoon of the salt, and boiling water
in cove-red Dutch oven or deep kettle.
Cover, and simpler until tender -about
15 minutes. Meanwhile, melt beitter.-ee../.
In double boiler. 'Stir in flour until
smooth; then add remaining Pi teaspoons salt and next 3Mo-edit:Ms. while
stirring, Cook untIrthiekened: then add
cheese, and stir until incited. Stir into
potato mixture; then ac'd parsley and,
tomatoes; heat; serve. 4 se,rvings.
GRANDMOTHER'S CRUMBLE
CRUST ArrLE•PIE '
ei cup brown sugar, firmly packed
34 cup butter or fortified margarine
•
Vi cup sifted ail-purpose flour
teaspoon cinnamon
Dash of salt
4 cups tart apples, peeled and
thinly sliced
Mix the ingredients. except the apples,
with a fork until the butter is broken
into pieces the size of peas. Place .
apples in a deep a.inch pie pan; cover'
evenly with the sugar-flour mixture. .
Bake in a moderately hot oven 1375' T.)
30 to 35 mmutes, or until apples are
tender. Serve hot or cold with top milk•
or cream.
Food Tip: A satisfying main disli
for a meatless day is a puffy omelet
with a cooked cranberry tilling andserved with candied - sweet- 1.501:1; toes.

SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL
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Mealtimes are a pleasure, too, with a se-

and travel quickly and safely to your

lection of good food-your choice-

destination, secure in the knowledge that

served piping hot at...the peak of its

you'll arrive, on time.

13erfection.

You'll travel in comfort, too. If you tire

Yes, all these things are yours-safety,

of sitting, you cars lepve your seat for a

comfort, dependability, when you

relaxing stroll-there's plenty of room.
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Nylon Duck, Fiber, and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather, all colors
Venetian Blinds .
We measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades...
Made to measure, any size.
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Stranded Jokester Doughnuts And
Doesn't Object
Dollars Mix Here

rounds of work including our
It. was quiet. The wind and Wal-ifinal boxing. .Wednesday we'll run
cott's res'ular breathing were likle three miles or
NT FORGET our Auto Auction FOR SALE-Poster
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York for Friday's weigh-in.
D 4c practical joke left George stranded
5 Goddess of
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"He realty thinks he'll win."
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R
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of
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2
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people call up at night to
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An idea struck George. He told mind than muscle, the bank offers
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Conn landing a punch on HIUsed Maytag washing machine in home management specialist at the mule!"
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and calisthenics.
sion. Phone 122 or 683-J3.
03c ago as 1.300 AD
Advance Seat Sale at
vinced that poetry has tu be heard 'ST.
gest category of freigte
GRENLOCH, N. J., Dec. 2 .UP)L011ki
prospec"We're over the hill, now," Flora.
to be appreciated, a Harvard pro- tive
Fry Drug Co.
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when the man behind the counter days away from the furious (is'.
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He was placidly asleep.
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out of the back room and
A sharp wind whistled aroun
in a special library called th't• Har- said, "It's
getting late. Guess we'd the little frame cottage whii•I
vard Vocarium, where it is in con- better
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stant demand by students who pre- Both men
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fer to study by ear than by eye.
customers unserved.
The quiet buildings of the now-id'
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A few second later, Joseph Sing- amusement park stretched down 1..
when T. S. Eliot visilJd Packard's ers 54,
and his wife, leona. 45, an oval lake below.
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Today's Sports Parade
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YES SIR --

MR. FARMER
We have all the Farm News, including daily Livestock and Produce Market quotations.
We can't think of any other local daily paper you
can get for only $3.50 a year.
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ABB1E an' SLATS

Glamour Girl Pauline Has a Plan

By Raeburn Van Buren

11611=1111mw.

'ICU RE RIGHT, PAULINE!TH4
RIGHTO! BUT LETS FACE I SUPPOSE
ONLY WAY TO KILL THE IZUMOIZ THAT FAGT5.1Nf2IFFERENCE IS A 6IR1 OUGHT
CHARLIE DOBE3S 16 INDIFFERENT TO A MILD WAY OF DESGRiB6ET SORE
`IOW CHARMS IS TO HAVE
iNa HIS REACTION TO YOU, AT A CRACK
Him MARRY YOU!
'-HONEY. YOU COULDN'T
LIKE THATCHARM HIM CUT OF A
BUT WE'VE
BURNING BUILDING'
GOT NO TIME
FOR TEMPERAMENTAL OUTBURSTS
!

CdOT TO WORK FAST! THERE5 ONLY
EASY! SIMPLY TELL THE II
ONE WAY TO GET THAT DOPE TO MARRY
DOPE WE'RE SHOOTING A
ME! WE'VE CiOT TO FRAME HIM! YOU'RE MA12RIAGE SCENE TOMORRO
W
A FIVE-THOUSAND DOLLAR- Ace
NIGHT! TI415
DO! ONLY THE
WEEK IDEA MAN,EDDIE. WHIP
PREACHER'LL
US UP AN IDEA!
REAL!

THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES IS OUR ANSWER
FOR A GOOD LOCAL PAPER
LI'L ABNER

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
so you can get all the farm-news WHILE IT IS NEWS

A Norse by Any Other Name Would Be Just as Swede ! !

OH,(.5081:") V01 KIN
HAVE ANY BOY YO'
WANTS,TENDERLEIF
F_RICSON —PLEASE TOSS
HIM T' ME..'7—AM BIN
WAITIS4' FO' HIM FO'
EIGHTEEN Y'ARS.r.r

DROP DAD f."-- AY BANE
SOMETHING LIKE HIM
FOR 9.47

WAITING POP;

AT THE FINISH LINE—

YEARS!!

By Al Capp
US FORMER
IT WERE A PLEABACHELOR
SURE!!-AH'LL
GALS THANKS
TAKE ONE. LAST
se0; STUDEFYIN' SASHAY AROUND
JONES.':'
AN' MAKE
SHORE AH MADE,

A CLEAN SWEEP.'"

The Ledger & Times
tts.

MEANWHILE:
BACK IN NO-MAN'S LAND
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Club News

Women's Page
..
wish that I had a job. I envy you
your job. Will sou li.lp me. to get
one. Mary?"
Mary looked alarmed. '1 should
iosse my own if I did."
She picked up the tea cup and
prepared to leave.
Mickey said wistfully. -I Wish 1
Were 000/...
"That's because you'v'e never
sam••
Dray .•
IN.
°evil pour."
:
s
'
•
Mo. kea • tO an. rie ii
„oaa,
ISS: they acre not different. She WHEN Mary was. gone
Mickey
list.it •I Is Is ..'el bumps into
was rich—horribly rich.
Inv slid into bed—a soft luxurious
stainia•ti. tu•ou I oung l.ie:
L'p until that afternoon, she had bed 'tali the
Palest of pink sheets
thea
to
lose their lt II. "a keen pride in her position
o,lien
and the lightest fluff of satin-coyeat. un
r Ile has
N11111.1,
nad grown a -little arrogant ered down
comforte
r With the
and Ills lie-' and nad unconsciously cooled Aunt
no idea oho st,:
light turned out she lay wide
*Ills 'him. Henrietta s superior condescension
her to ha\ e e..t. •
awake tukil she heard the crunch
.
oentional un- to those less fortunate. Now . she
Despite a:
of tires on the gravel drive below
r the strict surbringna,:
realised she was not fortunate For the
s opening of doors. voices.
. A
veillato.:
her uealthy Aunt :he first tune in her nineteen Years
car
drove away.
Hem-lett . "tie as,,Itli44[11CS
slant y instcad of giving her wnat
Then
her
aunt's
muffled
steps
to a nearby re•tattni ale.. She telis she wanted. stood as a barrier bethe hears'carpet, mount
the
turn her name ea. Nlo, he•• Brook's.
v. evil her and a great desire.
stairs.
lie think- Ow • 4 walking girl
Peter despised the rich. Mickey
Tne, door gently opened. "Mi...As• he 1.ates dug her head into the rose taffeta
and. to her dens
eliele?"
the rich. %%los) they part. be
bcd.spread and is membered Ms
Mickey yawned."Yes?"
makes a date ii ills tier tor the .inphatac denunciation of all peo-Peeling better?"
next eta'.. but sae has no inten- :Se favored with money....
"A
little." Mickey snugglecisloa-n
tion (Cl ks,IL. it tor she heels
in the bed.
tilalAu......berfriuuls if
that Ihes
,ATER..-Mary -cause in with a-cup
Trer Mtn!:clinics In."I am glad yo-:•.
he kileu hut true odentity. Nes as of hot tea_
did not come down,-W illiam
ertheless a• •lic return- home to
-Your aunt sent thss." 'she ex- brought a Bolshevik to dinner. He
her aunts non,. she finds herplained.
whispered to me that ne thought I
self VI L•larkg Ala could see more
M.. key was:fin:01y persuaded to might be amused to Meet one of the
tit him and e ian %enders Uherhns And drink the tea and allow type who feels It justifiable to rob
ti himer she ba• ii I. ci LII ON
Ms:s to brills tier slippers and a the rich to make fools of the poor."
She', roar., d i Vs iiliJna Hari
Then. she undressed.
Mickey said. "What did the man
ringion It .1. •os III. I LI( does noi
.1. Mary es mined her high- do—use the wrong fork?"
lose him -cud kna:u• he • marryse,:rd sarsiaLs and- sheer hose.
"No—but his socialistic ideas!"
ing her tag- las Mario.
y resrch.d
a
the Maid's bent Aunt Her.rietta shuddered. "Howes fur al'
ning, 1Aiiiiain
r.
4.1d thousloftilly. Mary was POOr. ever. he mentioned that he was
asbringina: aliatl.a•r young nab. al:: 4‘41;12.,tild not look,unhappy.
sociated with my own firm of lawMialo.ty startosui ahaatiastsirs. see,
are you happy?" Mickey yers. Bruce and Vincent. I shall see
them in th,- baker 11..11. Sf5e. plops -asked suddetily.
that he does not remain with them
short—far the Lothar )oung MAU
The girl jumped. and her face long!"
Is Peter!
Ilushed. Upon close inspection, she
"What will you do?" Mickey sat
was pretty. Red curls escaped from up suddenly.
Cl"..1PTER IV
unde r hr neat cap. Her features
"Do? I shall have him removed.
000d her gray eyes gentle.
WHILE .V.a. S. y stsoc tliere on te,
I would rather have a time bomb
She
starnme
rt
et
.
"Why--why
do
in
my lawyers' offic.e. What is the
"
the- stalss sleoat ss wliat tO
- a a.k. Miss Michels'?"
world coming to""
do. slic.l', src.
step and
-B.:saws- I want to know."
Aunt Henrietta went out and
Las1..1 L.r sissaSti._ Mary,
The i.-sr-I'..ey•••=& traveled to the closed the door with a bang. :So; on ISISs),:ey's finger. "You are.
alsio: the tipper hall.
Mickey dropped back on the
art PSt youMT iss Michele?"
silken pillows and stared at the
`'Nlary!" shs calie.d suftly,
Mickey frowned and twisted the pattern the moonlight made on the
u p 1.,
then trasrasi
11 e r.r.s. "You haven't answered My ceiling.
stairs.'tSssolt :Sy. I fed :IL A sues:ton."
.
EN Mary came into the room
hOrtici h. adsel....
-Maurice and I—" Mary fumbled
go
the next mornings she was an
down and tsi oss. sunt that I irl'sde her uniform and brought up
automaton, trained to serve. This
antsi.abo ie
t- chnlar?" a rte.: tied to' a length of ribbon.
sla's•re ensased." she said proudly. morning she drew a sharp line be'1
e at: ,osly. Her eyes shone as she regarded the tween herself and Mickey.
Shy arranged the curtains and
istilul little diamond. "Only his
closed the windows and drew the
bath water and perfumed it with
expensive scented salts. She
brought a silk robe for Mickey to
wrap about her. She was paid to do
this. It was her job and she was exPeet at It.
She brought breakfast on a
dainty tray. with adickry's mail in
a neat little pile. Invitations to teas
and balls. Mickey tossed them
aside unopened.
-I want my simplest suit and hat
and my English oxfords." she told
Mary.
Mary brought a suit of shadowed
Plaid in soft gray and a rose-cots
Ired hat ariSrfateatet: Wiley dismissed the rcese-colorea hat and
sweater. and Mary found a hat of
air force blue with aa sweater to
match.
-That's better.' decid.-d Mickey.
She inspectbd the pins Mary
to-ought and chose a flag pin she
Sad never worn. Expensive brillaws made the stripes. Peter
would probably think she had
sought it at the dime store, thought
Mickey. and smiled.
She fastened the flag on her lapel
And lust for an Instant. felt the
thrill she had felt when Peter, in
tus Quick vibrant voice, had told
ser that he wanted to fight for his
70untrY.
•
"How do I look?" She faced
Mary.
Mary hesitated, then said. "Di!:P:c maid wistfully.
/
rc poor."
"Not glamorous. Is that what you
.
Maurice. you kncw It's mean?' •
Ti.' girl flushed. "I didn't mean
rXer. &wen. Your aunt did
tiatne Dan. so he
Stickey firm"
iy.
-.hat yso mean
and fort:: (41
aar.. :
I want you
"
ariiklx•d
to
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Locals

Weddings

:;',

Editor

Activities

.

N 1•
Janice CheroAuss
Is Feted At Party
For Fifth_ Birthday
_

Social Calendar

, Recipe Of The Weck

If every house se ski will seq
her family a clucken dinnei ones. .
I The
D
Aec
s.so
e71:
:
1 t4rirun2 of th • j cyeek. 30' million bushels of grain
Mi. ()Sven Cherry A.:a> 11,:stess College Presbyterian Church %%1,1! can be saved for the hungry of
• .i bortladay party at her hom e on . meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home of . Europe in six
wsks
e
time. It Si
isoutii Elea, nth street s.,:arday ! Mrs. William Nash, North Six- ! to get non-laying.
grani-eatniS.
:sterns:IS frnm it'., to fou r -.clock ,•teenth street.
I hens off the farms that
'every
The Cora Grates Circle Mill meet housewife is urged to adopt the
sipsiscsitiss net' hole elatighters
a so it ..• celebra': :a her aot 7:30.
•
•
I slogan. 'Eat a hen a week." Sush
Officeis cf tile Woodman Circle a program will be popular skills
s'
,
I
s
.ss
te•ill meet
't
«ore
, ws at _ pm. for 4 Pot luck most families.
th Mrs. Zelna Carter.
Inasmuch as fantlis „or hens ars
Clurstmas dee•or.::ons
a
anci all the supper
more than one year old
they
gilts were pi...AA beneath a little
'Wednesday. December 3
are best stewed or prepared JS
decorated Christmas tree.
The 7:30 O'clock Ag• Club will
a fricasee to tenderize them. aft"'
The group..enjoyed playing games meet
with Mr. and Mrs Keith Kelwhich they may fre served iii
abet Janice made a wish and blew ley,
Olive street.
a variety of ways, said Mrs. Peat I
out the candles on-the beautifully
Thursday. December
Hoak.- foods atilhority at the ISIS
decorato d :Ake.
Young Matrons Group of First
College of Agriculture and Horn
D H Houston. granSmother Christian
lo Monaco, of Milan, I
Church will int, • at 7:30
SIDE-AY-SIDE
j
Economics. Chicken and damplon:,
4'. ..sssied Mrs. Cherrso in
tor a Christina, par:).
his girl friend at his
have
:!II1 Mrs.
should
man
a
believes that
or noodles is a favorite. or hay
soi
cage and io:e creanl to, the
this bike, w
Flobert Jarman.
invented
he
So,
bicycling_
even when out
pot pie. casserole. croquettes, lo 1.••'..s.amts
W143
were.
persons pedal, but
Both
other.
each
beside
soL.I.,
seats
has
sandwiches,
shortcake,
salad,
ar-ouni c.ard tables. As t1A- ;uc-t,
Friday. December 5
that.
one steers—and—no back-seat driving, at
leavincir. each was presented a
The Stoch and Chatter Club Will a la king or creamed -chicken Th..
fat
and
stock may be used in
gift by tis. hostess.
meet at 7 o'clock with Mrs. Hugh
Customarily about ten tit
other dishes so there will be no '
UGLY BUT POPULAR
t..esent were: L D and Wilson.
rh.
wastes
Eiev.ssi Cathey, Ds,se
much bituminous coal is rni
ATLANTA.
Bessie snei Tommy Binkl.
CHICKEN SQUARES
11034f,MAKERS CALENDAR
M Galey, a Georgia Tech senior U. S. each year as linthrag
Be oky
Tom le•bh.:.December 2
Tisiniss meeting for
1-3 cup rice
from
Pensacola, Fla., is presider., hard coal
Jimmy Morris, Shirley Sue Anmajor pa a...wet leaders. in as..scm2 cups boiling stater
of the student chapter of the Am- .
.f:
0.11M nto alcNabb. Ca:
bly room .et Extension Service
2 eggs
•
It: o \Taal Sawyer, .1 •
and
acan Society of Civil Engineers,
offices; 10 A.M.
a,..klo•y.
1 1-3 cups cooked chicken
president of the Chi Epsilon honDecember 5
Lynn Grove' Club in
.1:Se to attend o
Is•
'
orarS's fraternity, business manager
home ,.f Mrs. Vernon' Butter1 cup flaked bread, not dry
s ei.. Borbara Jean Hutt. Car.:1
of the I Georgia Tech Engineer,
-0:ot ti• at 1 30 P.M.
1 cup chicken stock or milk
! •
Cro.;-.••:•. Mr
threasursr of the. Bulldog Club and
2
!lamer-to
chonned
tablespoons
Ca•
esident of the Kappa Sigmas. He
Anna Wiri:
.1130
1 1-2 teaspoonS salt
G
was
voted-. •. nother , title—
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Ugliest Man on the Campus
S.1-8 tedS000n ginger
?••••••=.-4••••••=1•,•mb.•”•••••••••••••••• ••=ft
411•1...111M.,-MI.. .4=1.4 .M...rea. Imo- 4 1.•...M.1
Wash the rice in cold wat •
ember 3. Wednesdays- Chspel.
drain their. drop into boiling
he Training school will be -in
to uhich 1-2 tea:4)mm of ststt
'
charge. Seen added Cook rapidly en
December 1. Thursday Basketball tench r. Drain Init. the not rinse
TREAT VOIL R DIRTY t LOTIMS TO THE SFECLAL
game with Evansville College.
CARE THEY DI.SER‘'E'.
rice
cooked
eggs' add
Beal
here.
chicken, crunobs, stecek or milk
C
Einstb•
Bring
,
1
them
•
to
the
SPEED OFFEN Self Waahingette, where
, December 10, Wednesday - Chapel. and seasoning Placo• mixture
cver) patrols is a satisfied customer.
I
-1
...s..-sised the
••••rh, a..•
well areasecl square pan, bake
_
:
Luatto
':•
December 12. Friday Basketball nuaiicrate a•ven. 350 degrees. oibo.,,•
This Washingette V4.1. the first established in 51urray and:
Ora, C•1:551. .1: son of M:
nou is the larAest. It ies equipped saith those famous speed
with Delta State. here. 8:00 one hour, or until knife insert i
C: la,:
Do.‘xtel•
ssa.sPi rs, that are guaranteed to get clothis
Omen
tiller and
December 13. S'aturday—C:iristniss its C1.!Itti • Mlle:, t'lit
C111 4.
ili
cleaner.
Hsrn'an m
Party in the Student Center. 8:00 S41141.11. S
I
\
c•
WI,II
Nt
1111
ko
saster
ihe Cumberliosi Prespm
sponsored lay the Student gi.a‘y•
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot watec
.oy•i•••,..•
Cilia el.
.of
Leld.
Org
NI. :au. Chi kola •ap:
1
double' ring Mk rein a.,
.a.1
i and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once;
December
b,gul„
19, Christmas Vaoati,
• :1 oa.,ock in the mo st num.; of
i it always.
::,
tutu:
al a !
Nov( mber 15
•'
at it,
diii 1111
on Mayfield.
I.. 11Jet
of Gea•rgehoun. Ky
• •
7.1..s:•.• Nett:, Lou Culver
uhaoi, affiliated with the Mid- !
Mr. Hareld Lurnsch
of
. .1 :
WaS
LOCATED BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
Chain•ta.re Caotincil. spent Ms. spent Th.alksgivirig with h., $
and Mr Thomas I' Sin::
•
'I'',
Telephone 1171
h:oi.riaas with !math: r Mr. W
Oha-a•
Bettioc
by- sta
of the br.
o
Tuesday.

College
Calendar

Ernestberger Is
1:..n,,
- aged To Marry
Orbie Culver, Jr. •

SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED

1

Speed Queen Self Washingette

•

a stn.,'
ice blue ert
:Sate: aceesories and # co:saw. el
ed roses The mald •pf
-1,a
!
it V
Soc.,
corsage of ,
and
•
4. is a gray-11ra'.
NI
_Jo School acid atter
Dr,.
r.- Bisones.. Ce'k-se
the paat y:
sho• has is:. n eint
T• .-

—

.4•11.441110.411=.4=1.

T.:

OPEN HOUSE
and

Sat, Bridge Club
Meets At Home Of
Geo. Overbey
;Mrs.
,
T •

• 'Li

1.1

Employee's Family
Plant Visitation Day

tl.f. MU-

•

:

•

: : A sikled.
,•
A.: box."
.7 ';,;<ed the

_Willie Hopkins Is
iiimored $unday On
80th .Bit

I,.

\,,rtli Pleasant Grove
(lairch Members
Attend Padu( au Rally
7., .1 . i I!
'If

a
o i • II

(

RAlph Fair Marries
( Alio Girl On
.1.11anksgiving Day

-, t

(

I Friday, December 5, 194ri
Hours 9:00 A. M. to 11:30 A. M.
12:30 P. M. to 4:00 P. M.
We extend to everyone a cordial invitation to
visit us on this day and observe our new modern
plant in operation.

The Murray Mfg. Co.
",..1(1=11•••
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Sewing at Home One Industrial Arts
Way to Make Money To Offer New
Courses In Future
Sewing at home is a good way to

Wit to Help a deby7.

Happy Hunting!

441064.4444

$

*744tre,

$ Ass(

in, I
t his
ge, W
but
lat.
_

When crossing feinc•s. lei one
member of the party climb 9,yer
'
first without • gun. Hand alt guns,
over to him, being sure to "break '
the breech before handing over. Be
sure barrel and action are clear of
obstruction before ahootirg.

t

Sound3 fantastic to ailt this guestMn
in hum.mity-loving, America. Vie I. tta-it's
exaery v1s. t sou are .6^It..; for this tenmonth old victim ol malantrit4,n In hungry Vi PIP, /Ls: l:ia, whet, you observe
hieetie,s Tuuday and el.:test Tilurt•
daf. There are thousands ef similar
youngsters all over western Europe of
every race and creed who r.teil your
urgent cooperation naw to "Save Wheat,
Save Meat. Save the Peace."
Now is ,the time for all Arnericons
to emr.e to the aid ef
Millions of rrun, .wainen and CtILI_Oro"

$^4/4 1 - $1l
1414 ."(

• I- ,
.,.....

• $4. 1 44 0.0

Wear something bright- prefer•
ably red - which will stand out in
wooded areas. Never wear white for
hunting. N•ver stand up in a boit
to shcot. Allow only one hunter to
shoot from boat at i time. Never
shoot at hard, at surfacers such as
rocks, or at the surface of the water.

IAL
where

Never carry loaded guns in your
car. Never look down the muslle of
you' gun. Avoid hors•Play while
handling guns and never mix alcohol and gun powder. Teach children
prow respect for firearms. Such
simple precautions as these will make
for happy hunting.

water
; use

PARNIING IN
WASI I iNaroN
With prospe:tive ci p of 1,:spedem see 1 smaller than la.: >car in
II out •if 15 states. the total production is indicated to be 73 per
cent less thrill in 1946. the Bureau
of Agrirtiltural Economic., reported
today The 1947 priwittetion is forecast at 159.400,000 pounds of threshwith
er-run
seed. compared
207.600,000 pounds in 1946 and the
a‘erek.te
of. 151 164.0V0
11E16-45
pool it- A I..rger products in than
last yi iir
erect HI 'only - TOUT
State. :reeti.en I Illinois. Geter:...w.
;aid Kentucky Elsewhere the prospet!,e Irlu urn i nitne.ited to
b..
.4U percent :mailer than,
1:1S1

An

763.000 .icie1, are

4.•

School Garden Helps
4-11 Club 'Top

O. I... $$. 4.$

44$41...,
,4$1.
-4 1, 4.$4

4.$

$$.

Save on bread every day. If
everyone in .traerica cased.
oneslice of bread a day, le
means sevea million bushels
of genii' saved to help hungry Europe ba-lt on their
Cooperate with the
feet.
President's food saving
plus. Save wheat! Save
meat! Save Me peace!
* * *
Why should children In west/ when
,
ern Fore-re ler Fungi
we cal. hel ,by sacrificing _so'
little? ... Don't es: tarot on
Tee sdays, don't czt eggs on
Theiradays, ...ad save ea
bread ev“y dry.
* * *
Don't waste food! It's needed to help save tbe peace!
Don't terse more than people ran eat! clean 4111,yer•
plate every meal! Usefoods
that are pit Miry! In imakests
Sae'6 wheat! Save meat!
Save the pcscet
•
* * *
Your dum;Ing basket ran
pr.aer! Rny
belts sayonly the toad that are peer,
onnr local markets!
land
Don't serve more than pro.
east (lean year plat
at exery natal! Save wheat
... rave meat..„save the
peace!
..lr
*
Alj St.e.c.-sr ire,,re eh:ovs . . .
. We can
turo
• weNterr
it::

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

rrv and
4 Speed
ter and

V.•

this winter. You c:+rt holn-tie prevent
suffering and chaus al./rry•,(1 by c•'>
operating with tile l'resident'i;
Food-S4ving program.

en tit
is nit
Ithrac

_
With the completion of tt.c industrial arts building. the department is expanding and expects to
offt.7 a varie'y of courses to' its
majors and minor.; and also to
students iits other departments,
states officials of tho industrial arts
clepartintnit.
The department instructs in five
:Ind a
maj,,c divisions if
complete list ,,of subjeCts to be of:
fere,1 inidutie the following:
engitielTing drawing dcvition offers elernentS of mechanical
dra,..aie:, principles of mechanical
dr:ming, de:criptive geometry. A
and It, and 'advanced nieehanical
draw
planning and advance:1 architectural drawing will
be i;iven itu tho ar.:Intecturi:1 'drawinj; section.
Courses ofered in woodworking
include hand finishing and machine finishing of wood.
Metal work will be composed of
gencral meth', work, work in sheet
Do you need any reminder why you're saving of food which consists of three slices of black bread (one with marga.today either in public restaurants or in home is urgent? rine> and one.balf liter of soup consisting of water, lard, flour,
the production of c'ean seed -is as meral art metal inethodS. and maThen take a good look at these pictures from Germany and and 110 seasoning. At the richt you will note a scene typical of
forreast, dealers niay be expected chose'
TtlioUsaildS upon thou • ands of youngsters In western Berlin's underfed population. The mae.year old school child on
Au,
Europe will be usderted this wtawr nate .s Num. save wheat and left has just received her half Deer of soup. The scup consti-Thr-hfttr rooese offered ts gentc,i iixss, itchy 8e.9
lii nandlic
now. Pc..1(... Ailey depred upon how well you realize the tutes her mich:ay meal, which is given to all aci-lin
me,i
lion pounds of clean seed of the eral :Mop.
importance ml adeou.:te Mod for hungry men, women and
children. *lake .tooth,r Molt al th..se tortures. At the left you children. The soup is a very runny combination of cabbage,
1947 crop. compared with about
Set .4 ten-year old C.e.maie orphan eating his evening meal, lleur Ansi water.
88 million pounds of the 1946 crop.
Current supplies at •Ictnideza
ra.sei
iiiizard,
than
pi4 project. two sow pi•L',
este te
seed, including inocluctkn this
Johns•en 4-11 Cub en I's
(,,A)(111t
year and carry-over. total
hcir .r. en away %vb.= nine weeokS SI60 to carp' out elm, projects.
It lb
‘vhicii V0.11
141.310.000 pounds of clean seed
pr-rcenf of all Active suppiirt of club work is
',id
The growing of a three-lout lids- ..f
:Ire 28 percent smaller tlinn iii
Vt'll by parel,t, of
i.impleted. th. r litb
proji
..ti•..
A, a.. 1', .;I K
Achot,1
of
use
the
for
garden
acre
than
1946 mid 16 percent sinaller
was thri. v, tinier in window displays s.ild Mr. Keen
,eop.•: ated II 1 r
projects of members
the
of
one
was
lunches
lice 1941-45 average.

save money. .as Mrs. Cecil Bell of
the Mt. Horeb Homemakers Club
in Fayette county cm n testify. During the past year, when she compared prices of garments made at
hombllfr*with'hose ready-made, she
estimated -she saved 1'337.19. - •
Here is a list of the garments she
made for her two :small children
arid the amount saved on ea:h: 12
baby dresseS; ft30.45; child's hat and
coal; $15.95; boy's sport coat, $6.95;
boy's corduroy petits, $2: two sunsuits, $4; arid boy's wool bathrobe,
$3.
Fit herself :lie made Aid saved
)11
the . follow mg: wawa 51111, $6.5;
suit and hat. ,649.50; faille suit,
it33.2.: wind jersey -dress. $9.95: silk
dres:'. $5 91; we' 'I dress, V.95:
:port jactket, $7.50; cotton pique
dress, $14.84 and hi2use,dresses and
aporns. $19.40. In addition, she
made household linens for $43.50
and altered garments for $18.

•

Carry your gun down and on
safety. Never point a gun -either
on purpose or accid•ntally-at anything you do not wish to shoot. Be
sure of your target befo-e you pull
the trigger. Handle scary gun as if
it wars loaded.

Europe's Children Look to Yo: to Save Enough Food for Them

expected tic be harvested lot' :seed
this year. compared with 934.000
acres in 1946 and the 10-y t..,r average of 74S.650 acre z. The harpist
reductions in acre. ce 14-oin last
year are indicated for Lote,adria,
Virginia, Missouri. Tennessee. and
Alabama. The 18 percent reduction
in the United States acre iee from
last ytio. is due chiefly hi hi•
severe drought in inos? producing
States during the summer and •
early fall. Mato, acri's were cut •
•
for hay because of local shortages
of hay which resulted from thi lry.
hut weather dumb: the ,1•111,.ne
Turthc.1141114 t
it,Theltt- in ennt.l,
fields wros too shrill to permit ...tit.eessful
A yii•:(1 eel 2V9 peeattis e if thresher-run seed per acre is l..!. rti,t for
v. I,=
this year. compit. ei
lilt. cat
poem& in 1946

I!

p.

"What.'s wronq with throwbiq
away the end of the loaf?"
Just this: bread is a valuable food.
It's made of wheat and wheat

I'111.

1,m,•

1

ill

,i1' 111,111

1.1:t1 ,!1,

EVERY SOCE

Le.ft-over bread is even better
for some uses than fresh bread.
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NOTICE

MANY WAYS TO ENJOY

is needed in this hungry world.
So don't waste even one slice.
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OLIVER'S GROCERY & FURNITURE
COMPANY
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You will lise with your
new range a long time
- so we suyacst you
'shop and cretropere. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conewnicnces
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, yerdr neww. Ta iman
will be the envy of your friends.

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
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Murray Chamber Of Commerce Declares Its Position On The Labor Question MAKE ITN" CONTRIBUTION NOW!

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1947
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MOVIETONE NEWS PRESENTS

"The Roya
Wedding"
Scenes of unforgettable splendor as 21-year-old
Princess Elizabeth weds the new Duke of Edinburgh, Philip Mountbatten,
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Is Your Present Of BOrner
Performing Like THIS?

'
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REPLACE iruiat
W474t-ft, Faee-c.5444;cr

DELCHEAT Conversion Burner
your present burner suffers frequent and tostls breakdowns, take
of a home heating expert,
the ads
AKA Delco-lleat dealer' Replace sus h obsolete or inetlis lent
modern Deb.°.
equipment with
tonsersion -Burner. Built and_
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your present heating plant
your local
Delco•Ileat dealer about replacing it with a Delco-Heat
Boiler or Conditionair—for
steam, hot water or warm
air heating systems.
FREE HEATING SURVEY
(lip coupon and mail to your
If

isjnadequate. ask

Al Your SERVICE in Citio,.
and Towns from COAST to COAST

-

Please make a free heating
sursey in no home.
Send me destriptise literaD ture on Deltui4leat.

nearest Delto-Ileat dealer.

See Your Local DELCO-HEAT Dealer

HARRY E. JENKINS
Heating and Plumbing Company
Murray, Kentucky
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